
2013 Tundra Platinum Crew Max Addition Specs 
 
2013 Tundra 4x4 Platinum with EVERY stock option.  
The Platinum edition is the top of the line, most expensive 
4-wheel drive edition and is touted as the best ½ ton pickup 
made. 
 
This truck was personally custom built by Greg Lazarotti, owner of 
Central Coast 4 Wheel Drive in California He is an icon in the after 
market 4x4 industries and one of the best US fabricators 
 
Engine is a 5.7 Liter V8 putting out 465 H.P. and 435 lbs. of torque 
and getting 15-17 MPG with 12,000 lb. towing capacity 
Stock engine was 381 @ 12 MPG. 
 
This is a unique one of a kind vehicle.  
 
It has just over21, 000 miles on engine almost all highway. 
 
It has been garaged and meticulously cared for 
It has EVERY stock OPTION FOR 4X4 PLATINUM CREWCAB MAX 
 
Tan Montana Leather interior, the most desirable color, is no 
longer available from 2013 on 
 
Only Hi-grade Castrol Edge high performance oil was used, 
changed with new filter every 5,000 miles 
 
All lubes and fluids have just been replaced 
 
Custom tires /rims.  Toyo tires, Fab Four rims  
 



Fab Four ¼ inch cold rolled steel (moose) bumpers with added in 
bumper LEDs (rear) 
Backup lights cab controlled 
 
Best Warn Winch 8.5 ton with high end “snake skin” 
Cable (1/3 the weight and twice the strength)  
 
Leer deluxe camper shell liner      
Removable rear window and cab has electric  
(slide-down) partition for complete through access  
 
4 Yakima Aero (noiseless) roof racks with individual locks 
mounted  
 
Yakima Skybox roof carrier  
 
Electric automatic retractable side steps (with night lighting) 
Since the truck is slightly raised 2” this greatly helps entering and 
exiting the vehicle 
 
Custom Exhaust tuned Magnaflow double X racing   
 
46 gallon Transfer Flow gas tank with special Linex weather proof 
coating  [stock is 23 gallon]  
 
BushWhacker Fender Flares painted and installed   
 
Anti-SWAY bar [rear] 
 
Bilstein Heavy Duty gas shocks   
 
K & N cold air induction and filters [2]  
Racing AND street for less growl 



 
Bully Dog custom performance chip   
 
LINEX Bed Liner coating INSTALLED   
 
BED RUG truck bed padded protector 
 
WeatherTech laser custom rubber floor mats  
 
It has Air conditioned AND heated seats plus a rear DVD player 
with wireless headphones for passengers  
 


